Effects of coupled vibrations on the parameters of tangentially polarized stripe-electroded piezoelectric cylinders (L).
The effects of coupled vibrations on the piezoelectric properties and electroacoustic transducer performance of radially polarized hollow cylindrical elements as a function of the choice of height-to-diameter ratio have been well documented [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 120(3), 1374-1380 (2006); J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 122(6), 3419-3427 (2007)]. This letter presents experimental work on the effects of coupled (circumferential, axial, and flexural) vibrations on the resonance frequencies, effective electromechanical coupling coefficient, and acoustical performance of tangentially polarized piezoceramic cylindrical elements. Comparisons are made with analytical predictions of the properties of uniformly circumferentially polarized cylinders.